Healing Prayer
Workshop
With Geoff and Gina Poulter
SATURDAY 26th MAY 2018, 10.00-3.00
(You are also welcome to Mass in the Church at 9.30am)

At St. Joan’s Centre, 19 Tilford Road, Farnham GU9 8DJ
Please bring picnic lunch
WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
 Those already involved in healing and prayer ministry and wishing to refresh or
improve their ministry.
 Those with experience of the Holy Spirit who are interested in healing and prayer
ministry.
 Christians from any denomination, although the teaching will be largely from a
Catholic viewpoint.
OVERVIEW
Prayer Ministry is simply doing what Jesus commanded us to do, yet for each of us there are
obstacles within us that prevent us from moving freely in this ministry. This short, practical
workshop is designed to help us overcome these obstacles so that we can be more effective
in doing what we have been called to do - to make God's love real to those we pray with and
to see his love made manifest in their lives.
TOPICS WILL INCLUDE:
 Knowing God's love and Grace - The core to moving effectively in this ministry is
rooted in our own personal relationship with God


The Biblical Basis for Prayer Ministry - All that we seek to do is rooted in Scripture



Understanding the Prayer Ministry Cycle - What is happening when we pray with
others, what is being asked of us and how does this ministry flow so that it is
effective?



Moving in the Supernatural - The Healing Ministry of Jesus was a supernatural move
of the Holy Spirit: we are invited to step into that flow of supernatural power.

IF YOU ARE COMING
There is no charge for the day but we would like to know in advance, so that we have an idea of
numbers. Please email Alastair Emblem: alastairemblem@yahoo.co.uk Tel: 01252 714809

Geoff and Gina Poulter have been in active ministry in the Church for over forty two years in a variety of roles,
including 12 years as Directors of The Catholic Bible School. Now, as Rhema Outreach, they currently run
seminars and courses in England, Denmark and Slovakia (as well as previously in Scotland, Malta and Germany)
on healing, prophecy, prayer ministry and a wide range of other programmes to help people live out more fully
their Christian calling in the power of the Holy Spirit. Tel: 07956528109 or 01256 541052
email: ministry@rhemaoutreach.com

